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THE NEW POPE.

CARDINAL RAJJI ot Milan has been elected

Hie compromise choice of the conclave is dis-

tinctly favorable to the peace party. Cardinal Ratti

is a known liberal. He was backed by Cardinal

Gasparri, who could not himself have been elected.

Cardinal Gasparri represented the policies of the
late Pope Benedict XV. It was predicted before

Pope Benedict's death thai if he lived the last of
ihe old hostility between the 'Vatican and the Italian

Government would be dissolved.
Therefore, Cardinal Ratti, who comes from the

most progressive part of Italy, is a logical successor

In a policy of liberalism which promises further im-

provement in the relations between the Vatican and

the Quirinal. He is an Italian, with nothing to learn

of the subtleties of Italian psychology and politics.

He is sixty-fiv- e years old, but he has the vigor of
a ;mountain climber. He has a record of humanity
ind kindliness as well as learning.

.The Pontificate qf Pius X.I., which is the name
the new Pope takes, should prove one of broad,-mindednes-s,

progress and peace not only for Italy
but for all Christendom.
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In Hollywood:

If the New York Legislature falls to extend
the life of the Lockwood investigating com- -

Iralttee, who Is going to investigate the Logls-- ,
to find out why?

NOT HOME MISRULE.

GOV. MILLER, in his speech before the Real Es--.

Board, landed a body blow on Hyhnism.
I "'Whenever an effort Is made to drag tho

slimy trail of politics through our schools.
; then the time has arrived for the State to say,
" "'Stop.

j Gov. Miller expressed himself
tome rule. There is no necessary inconsistency be-

tween this and the words quoted,
j Home rule is one thing. Home misrule is an-

other.

j The city has powers delegated from the State.
So long as the city rules in a tolerable manner it
ihould have wide latitude in the discretion of imm;-lat- e

ways and means. But the State cannot tol-tp- te

misrule. The Municipal Administration cannot
Justify a plea for home rule when it is in reality a
ojea for home misrule.

i The Transit Commission and the Port Authority
controversies are examples of the effect of misrule.

Tjie 'schools may easily become a third.
' If Hylan favored home rule for anything except

campaign demagogy, New York would have a
chance to gain home rule. But when Hylan demon-

strates nothing but home misrule, New York may
expect an increasing measure of interference and
supervision from Albany.

,Yes, the letter "1" Is doubled

. MORE IRISH THAN THE IRISH.

BOURKE COCKRAN, who depends on 100 per
Irish oratory to keep him afloat in poli-

tics, assails the Five-Pow- er Naval Treaty which
agrees to limit naval armament.

In the light of his record, it is not hard to find the

'reason for the Cockran attack.
The treaty is "an invasion and' breach" of the

' powers of Congress, according to the Representative
from New York.

The reason for this assertion is plain: Great
Britain is one of the signatories. As a good Irish-

man who ought to be in the Dail instead of in Con-

gress, Mr. Cockran is opposed tony dealing with
England. It's a habit with him. Emotional opposi-

tion Is a substitute for thinking.
.But, as a matter of fact, the time for this super-Irishis- m

in American politics has passed. No Irish-

man seeking American votes has reason to be more
Irish than the Irish, as Mr. Cockran Is.
' It must not be forgotten that Irishmen have only
recently entered into a treaty with Great Britain
ene creating the Irish Free State.

MOONSHINING EVOLUTION.

P ROSCRIPTION of the theory of evolution by
the Legislature of the State of Kentucky may

have an entirely unexpected effect.

( Tbe mere fact that such a proposal receives serious
consideration is a pretty clear indication that Ken.
tucky schools have not functioned particularly well

in the past. A d electorate would not
tolerate such nonsense.

Evolutionary theory has not made good progress
in' Kentucky. But what is likely to happen if the
teaching of evolution is barred?

Some young Kentuckians go beyond the bounda-

ries of the Blue Grass State for education. In the
past these students haw not paid any more atten-

tion to the theory of evolution than does the average
collegian. In future, knowing that it is barred at

home, Kentuckians are likely to have a lively curi-

osity about it. Kentuckians will flock to classes in

evolutionary science to discover what they have

. keen missing.
Again, the Legislative only.proposes to bar thei;
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teachings from schools supported by public money.

If evolution is barred in public schools, are we not
likely to have Kentuckians sending to the book shops

for copies of Darwin, Huxley and the later-da- y

critics? Back in the hills the wild young devils who
want to do something different from the others will

turn from distillation of corn liquor to evolution.

Moonshine classes of earnest seekers after anthropoid
ancestors will search for the missing link.

If they arc unable to find it elsewhere, they might

go down to the State Capitol and look ill the Legis-

lature. There arc some queer specimens in that
august body.

'
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

has Nation-wid- e Prohibition affectedHOW
?

The Evening World put this question to fifty rep-

resentative business men from all sections of the

country. The answers may be read in Mr. Roger

BatchetJcr s article printed clseuticre in this issue.

Only eight of the fifty hold that Nation-wid- e

Prohibition has been of unqualified benefit to

business.

In the opinions of the other tony-tw- Prohibition

has either hurt business or has done business no

good. Resultant evils have outweighed advantages.

Nation-wid- e Prohibition has accomplished nothing

that Slates and communities could have not equally

well achieved. While few Americans want the

saloon back, there is growing demand for modifica-

tion of the present law.

These views represent a fair cross section oT tl'e

country's practical business thought. They arc

significant.

Significant also would be answers from leading

lawyers and Judges to the question:

What has been the effect of Nation-wid- e Prohibi-

tion upon respect for law?

No American who has not been asleep for two

years can doubt how a majority of Judges and law-

yers would answer, if they answered with no though:

but for plain truth.
The seriousness of this side of Prohibition was

strikingly emphasized last week by no less an au-

thority than a Justice of the United States Supreme

Court.

In a speech at the annual dinner of the New Yon:

Law School alumni in this city, Associate Justice

John H. Clarke of the Federal Supreme Bench said:

"The Eighteenth Amendment required mil-

lions of men and women to abruptly give up

habits and customH of life which they thought
not immoral or wrong, but which, on the con-

trary, thoy believed to be necessary to their
reasonable comfort and happiness, and there-

by, as wo all now see, respect not only for
that law, but for all law, has been put to an
unprecedented and demoralizing strain in our
country, the end of which It is difficult to see."

Those who forced that law upon the country

would now have reason sit silent and learn sub-

mission !

A third question:

How has Nation-wid- e Prohibition promoted tem-

perance?

Unprejudiced help toward answering this should

be obtainable from the statistics of the big life insur-

ance companies.

One of these, the Metropolitan Life Insuranc;

Company, has just reported that deaths from alco-

holism increased 50 per cent, in 1921 as compared

with 1920.

This accords with a recent statement of Dr. M. S.

Gregory, who has charge of the psychopathic and

alcoholic cases at Bellevue Hospital, and who, re-

porting 2,381 alcoholic patients for 1921 as against

2,091 in 1920, says he has to deal now with far more

serious types of alcoholism than in the days before
Nation-wid- e Prohibition. .

Dr. Gregory is "against the corner saloon in all

its phases," but believes "beer and light wines well

regulated by the Government would tend to solve a

difficult problem."

Business men, jurists, doctors who are closest to

that problem all refuse to have their minds mana-

cled by the Anti-Saloo- n League on the specious plea

that law is law and must not be questioned.

How long will other Americans stay bound and

gaeged ?

The Keyulars.
We're nothing but tegular toldtcn

Sercing for so much pan:
But we've never flinched and never Jailed,

Though paid hut a dollar n day!

We're not out after a bonus
Because of duty done

We're nothing but regular soidters
Sercing from nun to sun.

TV have no friends in Congress
fytr eljsewhere as we know,

Betuf nothing but regular soldiers
Ait not a part of the show.

The eolunteers get all the cheers
And the coddling and all of that

But ice, the regular soldiers,
., Are the ortyViat go to Vic bat!

DOS C.

Better Than the Movies

From Evening World Readers
What kind ot letter doyou find most readable? Isn't it the on

that tires tho worth ol a thousand words in a couple ot hundred?
There is fine mental exercise and a lot ot satisfaction in tijini fay much in few words. Take time to be brief.

I'lttUt Klre With Tile.
To IIib lldltor ot The livening Woild

1 liavo tend the article In Thuis-day- 's

Wotld containing Dr. Koyal
Copcland'a remarks regarding medical
ethics, and what a moss-covere-

geim laden Institution the medical
profession has allowed itself to be-

come. Also how be thanked Ood he
was not a member of the Academy;
of Medicine, In so much as he would
then have to remain ullcr.t about
dlscaso and Its cure.

Moro praise to tho Commissioner.
He has tho right Idea, and the

members of tho profession
agreo with him, that the medical pro-

fession In General Is being messed
to tho back and trampled upon,
while tho cults. Isms and quacks
flourish. There Is something wrong
with tho system that makes It im-
possible for tho sick or crippled per-

son to know that he can bo cured.
And the fault Is with the medical
profession, which has been unwilling
to advertlso what It can do.

Wo are told that-quac- ks are suc-

cessful. Wo are also offered various
sorts of remedies, but never aio vu
told to fight Arc with fire, for that
would be unethical you know.

Suppose wo offset tho advertise-
ments of the quacks, the culturists,
pathlats or what not, with n list of
the reputablo physicians of tho com-

munity, published without comment.
That would be fighting lire with the.

Dr. Copeland Is right, and If by
making tho remarks ho did it will
cause the medical profession to wake
up und make them realize that they
have n responsibility of not only
curing disease but of preventing it by
letting tho people know that they can
cure It by scientific knowledge, then
we shall begin to eradicate disease
fiom the face of the earth and In a
short time put out of business tho
cults, lams, Ac.

What Is unethical about advertis
ing? Advertising cannot be un-

ethical. Only what you sav can bo
unethical, or the way you say it.

Advertise to tho masses through'
the press what to do In the case of
fiacture. When the horse loses
a shoe the driver does not go to a
cigar etand he goes to the hoise
shoer. Common sense.

Our friends the people go to the
quacks, the cultlsts, tho pathlsts and
whatnots. They .have no sense.
.Neither have we. the profession, for
wo let them go and do not teach
llicm tho better way.

Fighting fire with flto does not
mean washing your hands without
wetting them. To fight fire you must
sUniD your foot hard upon the
ground. To fight flio you must get
out Into the open and light, tight.
actually fight. Only then shall wo
extinguish the cultlBts, p.ithists,
thystcrs, charlatans and whatnots.
But. who dares'."

1 am voicing the opinions at many

reputablo physicians who if a move
ment was started would abandon the
time-wor- n, moss-cover- meuiuui
ethics and let the peoplo know how,
when and where they could lie cured
at tho least expense and with the lest
possible treatment.

More power to Copeland. I should
appreciate your printing my com-
munication, and, ir possible, devoting
space to a discussion of tho subject
In hand. I am sure the people as
well as nil physicinns In the country
would bo vitally interested in this
subject.

THOMAS W. KDGAIt. M. 13.

New York, Kcb. 2. 1922.

llor- - llninrx!
To tiie Kdnor of TUe ETenlni WoM:

On the lront anu tieauiug oi your
paper of Jan. 31 is. "City Needs 40.-0-

More Houses."
At the rato things arc leing

'grafted" wo shall, need 400,000 more
houses, not only 40,000.

Why, sir, It's enough to make a
man with a family "cuss." In fact,
what Is really needed Is a "vigilant
society to get up and tell tho com- -

founded landlords or Jiousclorus to
go right squaie to .

What's the uso of more houses if
tho rents aro Impossiblo to bo paid?
My married son positively had to get
out of Jihelr New York flat could not
nav tho repented Increases in rents.
They moved to New Jersey, but had
to return to New York owing to ins
work and now novo had to share an
apartment away out on ono ot tho
streets whoso number Is beyond
3000. They pay $84 a month, besides
carcfaro to town. '

Do you wonder at the overcrowding,
and sickness theio will be
this summer caused by overgrnsping
houselords? Wo want lower rents as
well as more houses. It Is worse
than highway robbery, this rent rob-l;r-

Thank you for what you aio doing
through your noblo paper. Hit them
again, sir. PATHKIt.
'

New York, Jan. 31, 1922.

TIpk mill Wnitt'.
To tlio Kdltor of Tliu UvcnliiK Woild.

Aftor reading an article in .vour
paper about Miss Hill, a waitress in a
railway restaurant, refusing tips from
her patrons, nntf as a recompense ie- -

j

qelved $10,000 in cash and 1.000 ne-- e

of Nebraska j Deal grazing mini 110.11

ono of .them. I am a waitress, also, In

tho Now York Orand Central Stat.on.
woutd like to know how much she

received In wages thut she could nf-fo-

to refuse tips.
My wage is $22, a month pntl 40 or

no cents a day out of that goes to tho

bus boys for taking out tho dirty
dlfhes, which leaves mo an average of
about 33 cents a day.

To pay carfare and buy one meal a
day along with my other expenses out
of that Is more than 1 could do with-jb- o

tips. JI- -

CopjrrHht. 19JJ,
INnr Totk KTrnlni Wotld)

llj Ittii fubllililni Co,
By John

UNCOMMON SENSE
By John Blake

i" p. nth 122. bj Jul n lVf )

A MAN WHO It!. FUSED TO GROW OLD.

To the day of his death tlie late Viscount Uryce w.i- - a
young man. The writer remembers him in Washington, ten
years ago, when lie was seventy-four- swinging briskly v.p
Connecticut Avenue on lr.s morning walk. At the corner of
U Street lie stopped daily to feed a squirrel of his acquaint-
ance whose home wis in a tree in a large private door yard.

I'.very morning at 9 the squirrel was wailing on the fence
rail. Promptly at fhe minutes past D along eanic the while-bearde- d

Ambussudoi with a poekctful of peanuts. He and
Hie squirrel conversed for a few minutes while the latter had
his breakfast. Sometimes the squirrel, .still hungry, would
'"P to the .statesman's collar and explore his pockets for
further nutriment.

The Ambassador would wait patiently for his liltle
friend to discover thai his breakfast was strietly limited to
what was good for him. Then, with an admonition to be pa-Ue- nl

till the next morning he would resume' his rapid walk up
the street.

Many things that might have aged other men happened
in the ten years that followed. Viscount Uryce saw his coun-
try plunged into war and took an important part in her coun-
sels. His advice wns sought and followed in the peace nego-
tiations.

It was to America that he did not come
to I lie Peace Conference for of all Britons Brycc knew the
most about this country and had the deepest understanding
of it.

The cable despatches say that his mind and body were
active to ihe Inst day of his life, which those who knew him
can well believe. Prodigious were his mental achievements in
his lifetime. Through sheer hard work rather thun genius he
rose to a very high place in the world of literature and
diplomacy and never was a misdeed laid to his door.

He lived long and remained youthful because lie was not
afraid of hard work and kepi his mind and body bus-- . At
seventy he could outwalk most men of fifty and ontsludy
most men of thirty. His heart was always the heart of a
young man, because he retained a young man's interest in nil
created things, from squirrels to Kings, long after his hair
and beard had whitened.

Head his "American C'oniinonwealtli" for a complete un-
derstanding of the United States Government. Read his
biography for an unfailing rule for continuing to be younjr
through a long lift time

i t That's a
n Alhrt P. Southwick

bowrktt. 1M1 IT. N,. J"k. 'j'S,1' Wo,U,

U7 lue riw.

"Field ot Lies" Is tho name some-

times given to tho battlo fought, In

833, near Colmar. In which Louis le

Pebonnuiro. (S14-840- ), while fighting
against his tliree sons,. was deserted

by his own army.

Oliver d Terry (1TU-5S19- )

u.

Cassel

disappointment

Fact
was only twenty-seve- n years old when
ho won his naval victory on Lake
Eric; nnd Paul Rcvcro (1735-1S1S-

who has been pictured as a youth,
was aged forty when ho roused the
colonists on his famous rldo to Con-

cord and Lexington, Mass.
V

A tablet on tho front of Christ
Church ("Old North"), Boston, Mass.,
commemorates this event; "The slg-n- al

lanterns of Paul Revere, displayed
In the steepln ot this church, April 18,
1775, warned the country of the
march of the British troops to L.Ington and Concord."

Liberators
OF

Ireland
By. Bartlett Draper

CewrllU, leil. (Ntw rtk Itohl WarUI
br Pnm Co.

X. ONE OF THE MEN WHO
WERE HANGED.

Gross materialists might say that
Hobcrt Emmet belongs, to romance
and not to history. But ho sprang
from a romantic race; and tho man-
ner of his sacrifice, hns furnished to
tho story of tho Irish peoplo a paso
which nover can be erased or for-

gotten.
Tho son of an Irish physician, Itou-cr- t

Emmet early rebelled against au-

thority na represented by tho Lord
Chancellor of Trinity College, In
Dublin. A brilliant student in that
Institution, Kmmct resented the tn
qulsltorial methods ot tho chancellor
in his examination Into tho political
views ot Btudents.

His resignation from Trinity Col-
lege before bo had obtained his o

excluded him from tho profes-
sional life for which he was admir-
ably adapted.

Tho rebellious spirit which cut bin
academic career short impellod him
Into tho strugglo of his people.

At tho beginning of tho nineteenth
century we find him in I'nrls nego-
tiating for the liberation of Ireland
with tho adventurous Napoleon I. and
his crafty Minister of Foreign Affalis.
do Talleyrand.

Assured by these two genllemi'ii
that all that Irelund needed to do !

obtain tho aid of Franco was to launch
another revolution, Kmmct In ISO!

secietly to his native land und
set about starting the required up- -

hcaval.
Owing to several unlucky clrcum

stances including the accidental ex
plosion of a revolutionary powdu
magazine Emmet began his raarc.'i
upon Dublin Castle with only foui
score or a hundred followers.

The savage murder of an Irish pen
whom some of his followers dragged
from his carriage, and a similar-outrag-

committed upon an army onVt"-wh-

happened to be passing by, ap-

palled tho young and scrupulou
leader of a forlorn hope.

Attacked by the regular guard, h
followers or those who survived l'
fmy of tile soldiers quickly

Emmet, clothed In a jrnen
and-whi- to uniform, found tefugv
the Wlcklow Mountains. Themv '

hoped to make his way to the 1'
ropean Continent or to America.

But his romantic nature intei
with the success of ills plan. W.
trying to pay a parting visit to Sa.
the daughter ot John Phllpot fur-
to whom he was afTianced. Em i.
was captured.

His trial, conviction and senti i

followed quickly. Condemned to i.

he walked firmly and without .

gret to the British gallons on i

following day, Sept. 20. 1S0S.

Tho revolution which he tur.i
organize on the advice of tho a v
tlous Emperor of the French and
facile Minister proved complit
abortive. But the spiritual values
tho man and his trag'r adventure
not to bo measured by m:it-- '

results.
At his trial Emmet --said: "T.et tli.

be no inscription upon my tomb. :.

no man write my epitaph; no ni.vi
can write my epitnph.''

Emmet's epitaph wa not writt'
by any man. It was written by t i

Irish people and tho English peor.
into the trcut that created the Iris'
Free State.

Psychoanalysis
foil and Your Mind

By ANDRE TRIDON

XIII WHY DO WE RUN TO FIRES '

At tho whistle of a fire engine or tlu
booming of tho fire bell we all rush tr.

windows and sometimes don hastil
our huts and coats and run to the fli t

At tho slightest Inkling received b
some ono that an accident has haj
pened, a crowd congregates. Tho moi
serious tho accident the more unman
ngcablo the crowd.

Curiosity, some call It. A natui'
desire to help, according to ,

but hardly a dcslro to help
For the mere announcement of a u
lamity In the dally paper causes us i
lead that part of it first.

If there was any kindness In the c
rioslty that draws us to tho scene or

tho excitement, or which Impels us
headlines, what would our al

titudo be when the fire Is simply du
to a curtain which Is easily torn oK

nnd thrown away, when the man tum-

bled over by an automobile picks him

self up and walks off unharmed, &c.

o should go away profoundly re-

lieved and manifest our pleasure over

termination of the incidentthe happy analysis your mnOn the contrary,
feelings and listen tatho comments of

"H didn't amountthe bystanders.
tlint flro was a fizzle; I hav

wasted my t""e: thal fc,,0,v ,l,Jn''

even get a bruise; he just got scared.

&c All these things are said with .

tono of disappointment, If not angtr
Wo never mention t:ie Are or the a
cident to any one; we nover expies.-nn- y

Joy. On tho other hand, how piou-- i

we are when we have witnessed a rea
catastrophe. How Important wo feel
How wo "exaggerate tho horror of It
Why? because every one Is at heart a
Jealous brute who enfoys whatevei
damage is Inflicted upon somo one
else's person or property.

We nro In competition with every
ether human being, and we like t"
bellevo or to expect the worst. When-
ever another being Is "down" we feel
more keenly that we are "up." Fires,
accidents, scandals, gossip, are all
things which diminish In somo way
those they touch and leavo us relative
ly more powerful, wealthier, healthier,
superior In some simple, cheap, effort-lee- s

fashion, y
(Coprrllht by Vnlttd ratu Vaflciu.)
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